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Doghouse Pizza Port St John
Snacks

Fingers (5)/Waffle Fries Basket$12.10
Fingers (5) $7.70
Fresh Cut Fries $2.20
Mozzarella Sticks $6.60
Fries & Drink $3.85
Waffle Fries & Drink $4.95
Drink $1.10
Pizza Puff $5.50

Pizza
Cheese pizza 9" personal $8.80
Cheese pizza 14" small $15.40
Cheese pizza 18" large $19.80
Garlic Cheese Bread Half $9.89

4 cheese blend, garlic and garlic
butter base

Garlic Cheese Bread Full $14.30
4 cheese blend, garlic and garlic

butter base

Sandwiches
The Alamo $12.10

Pulled pork, pickles, onions and
BBQ

The Gyro $11.00
Tzatziki, tomatoes, onion and

warm pita
The Piglet $14.30

Ham, pork, bacon, BBQ and
cheddar

Nachos
Big Fatbelly Nachos $13.20

Chips, nacho cheese, caramelized
onions, bacon, burger and Fatbelly
sauce.

Bronco Nachos $13.20
Chips, nacho cheese, pork, bacon,

BBQ and touch of ranch for the flavor
Bucking Bronco Nachos spicy$13.20

Chips, nacho cheese, pork, bacon,
Snu Snu BBQ and touch of ranch for
the flavor

Buffalo Chicken Nachos: spicy$13.20
Chicken, bacon, buffalo, nacho

cheese and ranch or ghost pepper
ranch drizzle.

Ballpark Nachos $11.00
Chips, nacho cheese and

jalapenos.
Night Man Nachos $13.20

Gyro, bacon, jalapenos, BBQ and
nacho cheese

Nacho Nachos $11.00
Chips, nacho cheese and bacon.

Specialty Pizzas
Puff the Magic Dragon $26.40

Calzone: 2 pizza puffs, Italian
sausage, ricotta, pepperoni and
marinara

The Tin Pizza $6.60
Low carb, no dough - just sauce

and cheese in a tin
The Pickle Rick 14" small $25.30

Garlic butter base, bacon, dill
pickles and ricotta cheese.

The Pickle Rick 18" large $29.70
Garlic butter base, bacon, dill

pickles and ricotta cheese.
The Big Cat 14" small $19.80

Pepperoni and sausage.
The Big Cat 18" large $24.20

Pepperoni and sausage.
The Supreme 14" small $24.20

Sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms
and onions

The Supreme 18" large $28.60
Sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms

and onions
The Buffalo Chicken 14" small $25.30

Chicken, bacon, wing sauce and
garlic butter buffalo ranch base.

The Buffalo Chicken 18" large $29.70
Chicken, bacon, wing sauce and

garlic butter buffalo ranch base.
The Ringer 14" small $18.70

Garlic butter base, ricotta and
pesto

The Ringer 18" large $23.10
Garlic butter base, ricotta and

pesto
The Samoan 14" small $28.60

Pork, bacon, ham, pineapple,
ricotta and BBQ drizzle.

The Samoan 18" large $33.00
Pork, bacon, ham, pineapple,

ricotta and BBQ drizzle.
The Gunslinger 14" small $26.40

Chicken, 2x bacon, cheddar and
BBQ base

The Gunslinger 18" large $30.80
Chicken, 2x bacon, cheddar and

BBQ base
The Heavy Hitter 14" small $33.00

Sausage, pepperoni, ham, bacon,
black olives, green peppers,
mushrooms, onions and garlic.

The Heavy Hitter 18" large $37.40
Sausage, pepperoni, ham, bacon,

black olives, green peppers,
mushrooms, onions and garlic.

The Anchor 14" small $24.20
Garlic butter buffalo base, blue

cheese, chicken and bacon.
The Anchor 18" large $28.60

Garlic butter buffalo base, blue
cheese, chicken and bacon.

The Fat Tony 14" small $24.20
Gyro meat, ham, bacon and

pepperoni.
The Fat Tony 18" large $28.60

Gyro meat, ham, bacon and

Chicken Finger Sandwiches
The Annie Oakley $11.00

Buffalo fingers, cheddar cheese,
bacon and ranch.

The Buffalo Tony $11.00
Buffalo fingers, cheddar cheese,

bacon and blue cheese.
The Thunderdome $11.00

Cheddar cheese, bacon, pickle and
Thunderpunched fingers.

The Goldmember $11.00
Fingers, bacon, cheddar cheese

and honey mustard
The Buffalo Bill $11.00

Buffalo fingers, bacon, cheddar
cheese and ghost pepper ranch.

The Lone Ranger $11.00
Fingers, BBQ, bacon and cheddar

cheese.
The Fat Finger $11.00

Fingers, bacon, cheddar cheese,
pickle and Fatbelly sauce.

The Metaphore $13.20
Fingers, bacon, cheddar, 2 fried

eggs and touch of Fatbelly sauce.
Nacho Finger $11.00

Fingers, nacho cheese, jalape os,
bacon and cheddar

The YoYo $13.20
Fingers, bacon, cheddar, Snu Snu

BBQ and fried pickles.
The RockWall $16.50

Burger, fingers, 2x bacon, BBQ
and cheddar

The Intimidator $11.00
Fingers, bacon, cheddar cheese,

ghost pepper ranch and jalapenos.
The Rock $16.50

Burger, fingers, Thunderpunch, 2x
bacon, ranch and cheddar cheese

The Rock-a-Billy $14.85
Burger, fingers, bacon, ranch and

cheddar cheese.
The Rock-a-Belly $16.50

Burger, fingers, bacon, 2x bacon,
cheddar cheese and Fatbelly sauce

The Grizz $18.70
Burger, fingers, 2x bacon, cheddar

cheese, Snu Snu BBQ and fried
pickles

The Enforcer $16.50
Burger, fingers, 2x bacon, cheddar

cheese, jalape os and ghost pepper
ranch.

The Scarface $11.00
Fingers, bacon, cheddar cheese

and ranch.

Smash Burgers
The Plane Jane $7.15
Fatbelly Burger $12.10

6-oz smash burger, American
cheese, bacon and Fatbelly sauce.

The Shroom Boom $11.00
6-oz smash burger, mushrooms,

onions, bacon and Swiss cheese.
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pepperoni.
The Hawaiian 14" small $23.10

Ricotta, ham and pineapple
The Hawaiian 18" large $27.50

Ricotta, ham and pineapple
The Smokehouse 14" small $19.80

Pulled pork, BBQ sauce and
onions.

The Smokehouse 18" large $24.20
Pulled pork, BBQ sauce and

onions.
The Dude 14" small $26.40

Garlic butter base, chicken, bacon,
ricotta, garlic and pesto.

The Dude 18" large $30.80
Garlic butter base, chicken, bacon,

ricotta, garlic and pesto.
The Ringer-Roni 14" small $25.30

Garlic butter base, 2x pepperoni,
2x garlic and ricotta

The Ringer-Roni 18" large $29.70
Garlic butter base, 2x pepperoni,

2x garlic and ricotta
The Hawaii-50 14" small $27.50

Ham, bacon, pineapple and ricotta.
The Hawaii-50 18" large $31.90

Ham, bacon, pineapple and ricotta.
The Cousin Vinny 14" small $27.50

Pepperoni, bacon, ricotta, garlic
and hot cherry peppers.

The Cousin Vinny 18" large $31.90
Pepperoni, bacon, ricotta, garlic

and hot cherry peppers.
The Rocket Ship 14" small $25.30

Thunderpunch chicken, bacon,
ranch garlic base and thunderpunch
drizzle.

The Rocket Ship 18" large $29.70
Thunderpunch chicken, bacon,

ranch garlic base and thunderpunch
drizzle.

The Cheesehead 14" small $20.90
All the cheese

The Cheesehead 18" large $25.30
All the cheese

The Bone 14" small $34.10
The cheesehead base with 2x

sausage, 2x pepperoni and banana
peppers.

The Bone 18" large $38.50
The cheesehead base with 2x

sausage, 2x pepperoni and banana
peppers.

The Walter White 14" small $28.60
Garlic butter base, sausage,

pepperoni, ham, bacon and ricotta
cheese

The Walter White 18" large $33.00
Garlic butter base, sausage,

pepperoni, ham, bacon and ricotta
cheese

The Mechanic 14" small $28.60
Garlic butter BBQ base, pork,

bacon, pickle and ricotta.
The Mechanic 18" large $33.00

Garlic butter BBQ base, pork,
bacon, pickle and ricotta.

Mac Attack 14" small $23.10
Garlic butter base, nacho cheese,

mac and cheese and bacon.
Mac Attack 18" large $27.50

Garlic butter base, nacho cheese,
mac and cheese and bacon.

The Homer 14" small $28.60
Sausage, pepperoni, ham, bacon

and garlic
The Homer 18" large $33.00

Sausage, pepperoni, ham, bacon
and garlic

The Quatro 14" small $18.70
Cheese blend, parm, ricotta and

garlic

6-oz smash burger, 2x bacon, blue
cheese.

The Soprano $14.85
Burger, mozz sticks, marinara,

ranch, provolone and mozzarella
cheese.

The Sword $14.30
Burger, pork, bacon, Snu Snu BBQ

and cheddar.
The Farm House $16.50

Ham, bacon, 2 eggs, 6-oz smash
burger and American cheese

Memphis Bell $20.90
2x burgers, 2x bacon, 2x cheese

and 2 eggs
The Belt Buster $18.70

2x burgers, 2x bacon and 2x
cheese

The Hangover $15.95
2x bacon, 2x cheese and 2 eggs.

The FryBurg $13.75
Burger, fries, bacon, pickle,

American cheese and Fatbelly sauce.
The Graveyard $15.95

Burger, pork, bacon, BBQ, egg and
cheddar

The Fat Albert $13.75
Burger, fries, nacho cheese, bacon

and American cheese
The Dagger $14.30

Burger, pulled pork, BBQ and
cheddar cheese

The Falbo $22.00
2 burgers, pork, 6 slices bacon,

chipotle mayo, BBQ and 4 slices
cheddar cheese

The UnderTaker $18.70
2 burgers, 6 slices bacon, chipotle

mayo, BBQ, 2 slice cheddar and 2
slice American.

The Hercules $14.30
Burger, gyro, tomato, onion,

tzatziki, provolone and mozzarella
cheese

The Paul Bearer $15.95
Burger, pork, bacon, Snu Snu

BBQ, cheddar cheese and egg
The Peter Griffen $15.40

Burger, fries, nacho cheese,
bacon, American cheese and egg.

Chicken Wings
Buffalo (12) $22.00
Garlic Parm (12) $22.00
BBQ (12) $22.00
Thunderpunch (12) spicy $22.00
Snu Snu BBQ (12) spicy $22.00
Goldenrods (12) $22.00

Garlic, parm and honey mustard.
Ghostbuster (12) spicy $22.00

Garlic, parm and tossed with ghost
pepper ranch

Ghost Ryders (12) spicy $22.00
Garlic, parm and tossed with ghost

pepper ranch with a splash of buffalo
Hot Rod (12) spicy $22.00

Garlic, parm and tossed in ranch
with a splash of buffalo

Thunder Claps (12) spicy $22.00
Garlic, parm and tossed with ghost

pepper with a splash of thunderpunch
Blue Magic (12) $22.00

Garlic, parm and tossed in blue
cheese served with a side of buffalo

Wets (12) $22.00
Garlic, parm and tossed in buffalo

Pony Boys (12) spicy $22.00
Garlic, parm, honey mustard and

tossed in ghost pepper ranch
Billy Rays (12) spicy $22.00

Garlic, parm, BBQ and honey
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The Quatro 18" large $23.10
Cheese blend, parm, ricotta and

garlic
The Goodfella 14" small $25.30

2x sausage, roasted red peppers,
ricotta and garlic

The Goodfella 18" large $29.70
2x sausage, roasted red peppers,

ricotta and garlic
The Jon Jovi 14" small $23.10

Garlic butter base, tomato, pesto,
ricotta and garlic.

The Jon Jovi 18" large $27.50
Garlic butter base, tomato, pesto,

ricotta and garlic.
The Stoni Roni 14" small $23.10

4x pepperoni.
The Stoni Roni 18" large $28.60

4x pepperoni.
The Fat Cat 14" small $24.20

2x sausage and 2x pepperoni
The Fat Cat 18" large $28.60

2x sausage and 2x pepperoni
The Ghost ship 14" small $25.30

Garlic ranch base, ghost pepper
ranch, chicken, pepperoni and bacon.

The Ghost Ship 18" large $29.70
Garlic ranch base, ghost pepper

ranch, chicken, pepperoni and bacon.
The Pit Bull 14" small $25.30

Garlic butter base, ham, pork,
pickles, Swiss cheese and honey
mustard drizzle.

The Pit Bull 18" large $29.70
Garlic butter base, ham, pork,

pickles, Swiss cheese and honey
mustard drizzle.

The Windy City 14" small $27.50
Sausage, black olives,

mushrooms, onions and green
pepper.

The Windy City 18" large $31.90
Sausage, black olives,

mushrooms, onions and green
pepper.

The Karate 14" small $25.30
Ranch chicken, bacon and garlic

ranch base
The Karate 18" large $29.70

Ranch chicken, bacon and garlic
ranch base

The LeeRoy 14" small $22.00
2x pepperoni and onion

The LeeRoy 18" large $26.40
2x pepperoni and onion

The GreaseMonkey 14" small $28.60
Garlic butter Snu Snu BBQ base,

pork, pickles, bacon and ricotta.
The GreaseMonkey 18" large $33.00

Garlic butter Snu Snu BBQ base,
pork, pickles, bacon and ricotta.

The Showdown 14" small $30.80
Ranch BBQ garlic butter base,

pork, mac and cheese, fingers, BBQ
and ranch drizzle.

The Showdown 18" large $35.20
Ranch BBQ garlic butter base,

pork, mac and cheese, fingers, BBQ
and ranch drizzle.

Loaded Fries
Gyro Fries $11.55

Gyro meat, fries, tzatziki, onions
and tomatoes

Fatbelly Fries $11.55
Bacon, caramelized onions, nacho

cheese and Fatbelly sauce
Snu Snu BBQ Fries $13.20

Pork, bacon, Snu Snu BBQ, nacho
cheese and jalapenos.

Rodeo Fries $13.20
Pork, fries, nacho cheese, bacon

The Dewbers (12) spicy $22.00
Garlic, parm and Snu Snu BBQ

and tossed in the ghost pepper ranch
Garlic Parm-a-Q's (12) spicy $22.00

: Garlic, parm and tossed in BBQ
Ramrod (12) $22.00

Garlic, parm and tossed in ranch
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and BBQ
Big Fatbelly Fries $14.85

Burger, bacon, caramelized
onions, Fatbelly sauce and nacho
cheese

Crazy Fingers $14.85
Fingers, fries, nacho cheese and

bacon. Pick sauce: Ranch, ghost
pepper ranch or BBQ.

Buffalo Fries $11.55
Buffalo chicken, bacon, fries and

nacho cheese. Pick sauce: Ranch,
ghost pepper ranch or blue cheese.

Loaded Fatbelly Fingers $16.50
Fingers, waffle fries, bacon,

caramelized onions, nacho cheese
and Fatbelly sauce.
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